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a b s t r a c t

Enhancement of oxide-ion conductivity has been investigated with emphasis on the high sintering
temperature of apatite-type structure lanthanum silicate (La10Si6O27) as a potential electrolyte for
intermediate-temperature solid oxide fuel cells (IT-SOFCs). The influence of the sintering tempera-
tures 1500, 1550, 1600 and 1650 ◦C as a function of ionic conductivity of the La10Si6O27 electrolyte
synthesized via a diethylamine (DEA) precipitation process has been characterized using impedance
spectroscopy. The ionic conductivity of the La10Si6O27 electrolyte sintered at 1650 ◦C revealed a higher
value (1.22 × 10−2 S cm−1 at 700 ◦C) of one order of magnitude than the pellets sintered at lower tempera-
tures. The sintered La10Si6O27 pellets have been characterized by 29Si NMR and Raman spectroscopy. The
29Si NMR data showed the characteristic secondary peak at ∼81.2 ppm, which confirmed the interstitial
aman spectroscopy
olid state 29Si NMR
intering temperature
mpedance
OFC

oxygen content contributing to high oxide-ion conduction. The Raman spectra revealed the appearance
of a new resolved band centered at 861 cm−1 for the pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C compared with lower tem-
peratures sintered pellets. The results confirmed the possibility of local structural distortion to create
additional pathways for interstitial oxide-ion conduction between channels leading to higher conduc-
tivity for the pellets sintered above 1600 ◦C. Thus, the conduction pathway may be determined by the
co-operative displacements of the SiO4 substructure units formed at elevated sintering temperatures for

ity.
high oxide-ion conductiv

. Introduction

Development of solid electrolytes with high ionic conductivity
o maintain low ohmic loss at reduced operating temperatures is
ne of the major challenging issues for the commercialization of
ntermediate-temperature solid oxide fuel cells (IT-SOFCs) [1–4].
n recent years, apatite rare-earth silicates, RE9.33+xSi6O26+3x/2
RE = La, Nd, Sm, Gd, and Dy), materials have been attracting a con-
iderable interest as the solid electrolytes for IT-SOFCs [5,6]. The
ignificant characteristics of these apatite solid electrolytes are the
igh oxide-ion conductivity at the reduced operating temperature
ange and the high oxygen ion transference numbers (>0.9) over
wide range of oxygen partial pressures [5,7–9]. Among many
patite rare-earth silicates, the La10Si6O27 composition exhibits the
ighest oxide-ion conductivity (4 × 10−3 S cm−1 at 500 ◦C) [5].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 42 350 4118; fax: +82 42 350 3310.
E-mail address: dkkim@kaist.ac.kr (D.K. Kim).

1 Equal contribution of work.

013-4686/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.electacta.2009.07.086
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

However, the main limitation encountered by the lanthanum
silicates is the difficulty to prepare samples with the pure single-
phase and high densification below 1700 ◦C. In the literature, there
are many reports that claim for the development of better syn-
thesis methods to achieve high densification at reduced sintering
temperatures. Recently, Jo et al. [10], Tao and Irvine [11] and Tian
et al. [12] reported the synthesis of lanthanum silicate nanopow-
ders through wet chemical methods, such as a precipitation and a
sol–gel route. The apatites synthesized by those methods provided
significant improvement on phase formation at lower calcination
temperatures and good densification at reduced sintering temper-
atures below 1500 ◦C. On the other hand, their ionic conductivities
were almost one order of magnitude lower compared with apatites
sintered at higher temperature above 1600 ◦C.

In the apatite-type structured lanthanum silicate electrolytes,
oxide-ions are believed to migrate via an interstitial conduction

mechanism, in which the interstitial oxygen ions passing through
cavities located between La channels and isolated SiO4 tetrahedra
along the c-axis [13–16]. Recently, solid state 29Si NMR studies
of apatite-type silicates have confirmed the presence of intersti-
tial oxygen sites, which is correlated with the Si environment

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00134686
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/electacta
mailto:dkkim@kaist.ac.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2009.07.086
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contain small traces of La2SiO5 as an impurity phase regardless of
their sintering temperatures. The XRD patterns of La10Si6O27 sam-
ples are in agreement with JCPDS data # 53-0291. Table 1 presents
the comprehensive lattice parameters of the La10Si6O27 calcined
powder and pellets sintered at different temperatures, and those

Table 1
Cell parameters of La10Si6O27 powder calcined at 800 ◦C and pellets sintered at 1500
and 1650 ◦C.

Sample Lattice parameters (Å) Lattice volume (Å3)
496 S.H. Jo et al. / Electrochim

nd the ionic conductivity. It has been suggested that the pres-
nce of different Si environments is attributed to the SiO4 unit
djacent to an interstitial oxide-ion [17,18]. Following the impor-
ant spectroscopic results from the literature, the present study
ntends to investigate in detail the influence of the sintering tem-
eratures related to the local structural distortion and the defect
on-stoichiometry on the ionic conductivity of the lanthanum sil-

cates electrolytes. The study is supported with characterization
echniques.

In this study, La10Si6O27 electrolytes were sintered at 1500,
550, 1600 and 1650 ◦C using a diethylamine precipitation process
ynthesized nanopowders. The ionic conductivities of the different
emperatures sintered pellets were characterized by impedance
pectroscopy. The origin of difference in ionic conductivity for
he different temperatures sintered pellets was characterized by
aman spectroscopy to describe the structural distortion of the
iO4 tetrahedra units and 29Si NMR spectroscopy to identify the
nterstitial oxide-ions conduction mechanism.

. Experimental

Apatite La10Si6O27 nanopowder was synthesized based on the
etailed procedure described in our previous reports [10,19]. The
EA (diethylamine) was used as a precipitant in the precipitation
ethod to produce ultrafine particles. The powders were calcined

t 800 and 1400 ◦C for 4 h, separately, and ball-milled for 24 h in
thanol using zirconia media. After subsequent drying and gran-
lation, the powders were uniaxially pressed with a cylindrical
tainless mold, followed by cold isostatic pressure under 200 MPa.
he La10Si6O27 pellets were sintered in an electric furnace at 1500,
550 ◦C for 4 h and 1600, 1650 ◦C for 2 h in air, with a heating ramp
f 5 ◦C min−1. The pellets were sintered at 1500 ◦C (LS1500) and
550 ◦C (LS1550) using the powder calcined at 800 ◦C (LS800). The
owder calcined at 1400 ◦C was used for the pellets sintered at
600 ◦C (LS1600) and 1650 ◦C (LS1650).

The synthesized samples were characterized using an X-ray
iffractometer (D/MAX-IIIC X-ray diffractometer, Rigaku, Tokyo,

apan), Cu K˛ radiation (� = 0.15406 nm at 40 kV and 45 mA). The
RD patterns were recorded for the calcined powders and the fine
round powders of the pellets sintered from 1500 to 1650 ◦C at a
can rate of 3 min−1. The relative density of the pellets under differ-
nt sintering conditions was measured by the Archimedes method
n DI water as an intrusion medium. The densification and grain

orphology of the sintered pellets were characterized by a scan-
ing electron microscope (FE-SEM Philips XL30 FEG, Eindhoven,
etherland).

For impedance analysis, the surfaces of the sintered pellets were
olished. Platinum paint was then applied to either side of the pel-

ets, which were then heat-treated at 1000 ◦C for 1 h to facilitate
table contact of the electrode to the pellet surfaces. The platinum
lectrode-coated pellet was then attached to a platinum mesh,
hich was connected with platinum wires and sandwiched in a

pring-loaded specimen holder. The electrical conductivity of the
ellets was studied in the presence of air by alternating current (ac)

mpedance spectroscopy (Solartron 1260 impedance/Gain-phase
nalyzer, Farnborough, UK), which was interfaced with a computer-
ontrolled program for data acquisition. The impedance spectra
ere measured over a frequency range of 1 Hz–10 MHz as a func-

ion of temperature from 350 to 700 ◦C.
29Si MAS NMR spectra were recorded for the pellets sintered at
ifferent temperatures by a solid state 400 MHz NMR spectrometer
Bruker AVANCE 400, Bruker Science (Biospin)), equipped with a
mm MAS probe, with a resonance frequency of 79.46 MHz for 29Si
uclei. All 29Si MAS NMR spectra were obtained with a 4 �s 90◦

ulse, a recycle delay of 10 s, and a sample spin-rate of 7 kHz. The
Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the La10Si6O27 calcined nanopowders at 800 ◦C
(LS800), and sintered pellets at 1500 ◦C for 4 h (LS1500) and 1650 ◦C for 2 h (LS1650).

29Si chemical shift was externally referenced to tetramethylsilane
at 0.0 ppm.

The micro-Raman spectra were recorded for the pellets sintered
at different temperatures by a high-resolution dispersive Raman
microscope (LabRAM HR UV/Vis/NIR, Horiba Jobin Yvon) equipped
with three laser sources (UV, Vis, and NIR), a confocal microscope,
and a liquid nitrogen cooled charge-coupled device (CCD) multi-
channel detector (256 pixels × 1024 pixels). The measurement was
performed with a 514.5 nm line of an argon ion laser at room tem-
perature. The laser power from the source is around 40 mW after
passing through filtering optics and a microscope objective. A 50×
objective lens was used and the acquisition time for each Raman
spectrum was approximately 3 min depending on the sample. The
Raman shift range acquired was from 100 to 1000 cm−1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Phase and microstructural analysis

The XRD patterns of the La10Si6O27 powder calcined at 800 ◦C
and the fine ground powders of the pellets sintered at 1500 and
1650 ◦C are shown in Fig. 1. The patterns of the calcined pow-
der and sintered pellets showed the single-phase, high degree
of crystallinity of the La10Si6O27 composition with a hexagonal
apatite-type structure (space group P63/m). The sintered pellets
a, b c

LS800 9.71 (±0.01) 7.18 (±0.01) 585.70
LS1500 9.68 (±0.01) 7.16 (±0.01) 581.61
LS1650 9.69 (±0.01) 7.17 (±0.01) 582.49
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may be attributing to the formation of a beneficial local struc-
ig. 2. SEM images of the polished and thermally etched surfaces of the La10Si6O27

ellets.

re similar with the literature reports. Thus, the nanopowder syn-
hesized via the DEA process showed a single-phase of La10Si6O27
hat was formed at a lower calcination temperature of 800 ◦C com-
ared with solid state reaction. Fig. 2 shows the SEM images of the
olished and thermally etched surfaces of the LS1500 and LS1650
ellets. The micrograph images of sintered pellets revealed the
ighly dense morphologies with negligible porosity, and clearly
esolved grain boundaries, which are typical microstructural fea-
ures of highly sintered pellets. The average size of grains in the
intered pellets LS1500 and LS1650 are 2.6 (±1.1) and 8.7 (±2.7)
m, respectively.

.2. Electrical conductivity

Fig. 3a and b show the normalized complex impedance spec-
ra with the sample geometry for the La10Si6O27 pellet sintered
t 1500 ◦C (LS1500), measured at 350 and 600 ◦C, respectively. The
pectra for the pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C (LS1650), measured at 350
nd 600 ◦C, are shown in Fig. 3c and d, respectively. Also Fig. 3a–d
how the fit data and the schematic plots identifying the grain bulk,
rain boundary and electrode regions. The presence of a depressed
emicircle at a high-frequency range in Fig. 3a and c is probably
ue to the resistivity of a small grain bulk (Rb). The dominant large
epressed semicircle in the middle-frequency region is due to the

esistivity of a grain boundary (Rgb) response. The low-frequency
egion of the spectra may be attributed to electrode resistivity
Relect). The impedance spectra measured at 600 ◦C exhibit only
ne depressed semicircle due to the grain boundary response and
ta 54 (2009) 7495–7501 7497

the low-frequency spectra due to the electrode. It can be clearly
observed that the semicircles in the spectra shift to higher fre-
quencies with increasing temperature. The detailed analyses of the
impedance spectra with an equivalent circuit model are described
in our previous reports [10,17]. The impedance behaviors of LS1500
and LS1650 were found to be similar in the measured tempera-
ture range. Therefore, possibly it can be concluded that the same
oxide-ion conduction mechanism is involved for the different tem-
perature sintered pellets.

The total resistivity (Rt) was obtained by fitting the impedance
data with an equivalent circuit model using the nonlinear least-
squares fitting program of the Z-view software. The total resistivity
of the electrolyte is shown by Rt = (Rb) + (Rgb). Accordingly, the total
electrical conductivity (�t) was calculated using pellets’ dimen-
sions and Rt of the samples. Fig. 4a shows the calculated total
electrical conductivity as a function of temperature following the
Arrhenius law in the following equation:

� =
(

�o

T

)
exp

(
− Ea

RT

)
(1)

for the LS1500, LS1550, LS1600, and LS1650 pellets. The La10Si6O27
pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C exhibited the ionic conductivity of
1.22 × 10−2 S cm−1 at 700 ◦C, which is similar to the value reported
by Nakayama et al. for the pellet sintered at 1700 ◦C for 2 h (in
Fig. 4a) [5]. The LS1650 pellet showed an increase in ionic con-
ductivity by one order of magnitude compared with the pellets
sintered at 1600 ◦C and below temperatures, which are produced
from the same batch of nanopowder, as shown in Figs. 4a and b.
Although, the sintered La10Si6O27 pellet at 1650 ◦C showed quite
enhanced electrical conductivity (Fig. 4b) but its activation energy
(Ea) value was similar to those of the lower temperatures sintered
pellets. This confirms that the LS1650 sample follows the same
interstitial oxide-ion conduction mechanism of the La10Si6O27 solid
electrolytes as the sintered pellets below 1600 ◦C.

Table 2 represents the density, grain size and the calculated
grain bulk, grain boundary and the total electrical conductivity
of the pellets sintered at different temperatures. The observed
negligible porosity for the different temperatures sintered sam-
ples confirms the insignificant contribution of the porosity on the
ionic conductivity. Also, the slight variation in grain sizes for the
LS1600 and LS1650 pellets may not be the major factors to control
their large difference in ionic conductivity. Therefore, the observed
increase in the total ionic conductivity for LS1650 compared to
lower temperatures sintered pellets (LS1500, LS1550 and LS1600)
can be attributed to the combined contributions of bulk and grain
boundary conductivities. The trace amount of secondary La2SiO5
impurity phase was confirmed from the XRD investigation (Fig. 1)
regardless of their sintering temperatures. Even though the segre-
gated impurity phase at the grain boundary influences on the total
ionic conductivity for the different temperatures (1500–1650 ◦C)
sintered pellets, but still there is observed increase in the conduc-
tivity for the LS1650 pellet. This enhancement of total conductivity
for LS1650 can be attributed to the combined contributions of
bulk and grain boundary conductivities through structural changes
facilitating high ionic conduction pathways. Recently, Martínez-
González et al. [20] reported that the observed large difference in
the ionic conductivity, and similarity in the activation energy for
the La10Si6O27 electrolytes synthesized from amorphous silica and
crystalline SiO2 was explained based on the degree of structural
distortion. Therefore, the predictable explanation for the increased
ionic conductivity of the high temperature sintered LS1650 pellet
tural distortion, which is thermodynamically stabilized at elevated
temperature as a result of the silicate substructure that can lead
to better conduction pathways. Thus, the significant increase in
conductivity of the pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C (LS1650) is possibly
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Fig. 3. Impedance spectra of LS1500, measured at (a) 350 ◦C

xplained with the support of characterization techniques includ-
ng the Raman and 29Si NMR spectroscopic results.

.3. 29Si MAS NMR and Raman studies

A typical 29Si MAS NMR spectrum is shown in Fig. 5 for the
a10Si6O27 pellet sintered at 1500 ◦C for 4 h, which is consistent
ith the literature reports [17,18]. An intense peak at a chemical
hift of −77.5 ppm can be assigned to isolated tetrahedral [SiO4]4−

nits. The observed weak peak at −81.2 ppm can be attributed to a
SiO4]4− unit adjacent to an interstitial oxide-ion site, which repre-
ents a pseudo-“SiO5” unit [17,18]. In addition, another weak peak
t a lower chemical shift of −85.0 ppm corresponds to condensation

able 2
he density, grain size and the calculated grain bulk (�b), grain boundary (�gb) and the
ellets sintered at different temperatures.

Sample Relative density (%) Grain size (�m) Mea

LS1500 94.7 (±0.1) 2.6 (±1.1)
600
650

LS1550 95.5 (±0.1) 3.9 (±0.9)
600
650

LS1600 97.2 (±0.1) 6.3 (±1.8)
600
650

LS1650 96.5 (±0.1) 8.7 (±2.7)
600
650
) 600 ◦C, and LS1650, measured at (c) 350 ◦C and (d) 600 ◦C.

of two [SiO4]4− units to form [Si2O7]6− units. It is recognized in the
apatite-structure that the effect of such condensation of [SiO4]4−

units will be the creation of additional interstitial oxide-ion defects,
i.e. 2[SiO4]4− = [Si2O7]6− + Oint

2− [18]. As a result the NMR data
confirmed the presence of silicate groups adjacent to interstitial
oxygen sites in apatite materials sintered at 1500–1650 ◦C, which
are important in the conduction process [17,18,21]. But there was
no clear evidences from the 29Si NMR spectra for the difference of

approximately one order of increase in conductivity of the LS1650
pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C compared with the values for the pellets
sintered at lower temperatures.

The Raman spectra for the LS1500, LS1550, LS1600 and LS1650
samples in the ranges from 100 to 1000 cm−1 are shown in Fig. 6.

total electrical conductivities (�t), measured at 600 and 650 ◦C, of the La10Si6O27

sure temperature (◦C) �b (S cm−1) �gb (S cm−1) �t (S cm−1)

1.82 × 10−3 1.92 × 10−3 9.34 × 10−4

2.08 × 10−3 6.90 × 10−3 1.59 × 10−3

1.54 × 10−3 2.80 × 10−3 9.95 × 10−4

1.81 × 10−3 1.15 × 10−2 1.56 × 10−3

2.92 × 10−3 1.32 × 10−3 9.10 × 10−4

2.46 × 10−3 3.88 × 10−2 1.51 × 10−3

7.62 × 10−3 1.64 × 10−2 5.20 × 10−3

9.42 × 10−3 7.82 × 10−2 8.40 × 10−3
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spectral bands using Lorentzian fit that the relative intensity of
each band differs with the sintering temperatures. The splitting
of the �1 Raman mode at 861 cm−1 band with enhanced inten-
sity may be possibly explained based on the lowered symmetry
of the silicate group due to a strong distortion at a critical sinter-
ig. 4. Total electrical conductivity versus 1000/T plots of the La10Si6O27 pellets
intered at various temperatures compared with Nakayama et al. report sintered at
700 ◦C.

he observed major bands positions were assigned to their corre-
ponding modes based on the related apatite-structured samples
n the literature reports, including La8+xSr2−x(SiO4)6O2+x/2 [17],
a10−x(SiO4)6O3−1.5x [22] and La10−x(SiO4)6(AlO4)yO2+ı [23]. The
eak above 350 cm−1 range is assigned to internal modes of pseudo-
etrahedral SiO4 units at frequencies closely related to those of free
pecies [17]. The Raman spectra for the different temperatures sin-
ered pellets showed two major intense bands centered at 853 and
83 cm−1. The intense band at 853 cm−1 can be assigned to the
ymmetric stretching mode �1 of SiO4 tetrahedra [23]. The weak
and at 978 cm−1 can be attributed to the asymmetric stretching
ode �3. Another intense band at 383 cm−1 assigned to the sym-
etric bending mode �2 of the SiO4 group and 523 cm−1 to the

symmetric bending mode �4.

The Raman stretching modes are specifically sensitive to the

eighboring disorders (particularly atoms from other sub-lattices
r electric defects resulting from substitutions/vacancies) and sym-
etric bending band modes to local geometric disorientation [24].

hus, it should be convenient to observe the change in symmetric
Fig. 5. 29Si NMR spectrum for LS1500, measured at room temperature.

stretching mode �1 of SiO4 tetrahedra to discriminate the neigh-
boring disorder related to oxygen defects in La10Si6O27 samples to
evaluate the difference in conductivity of different temperatures
sintered pellets.

Fig. 7a and b show for the LS1500 and LS1650 pellets the
Lorentzian fit spectra of the specific symmetric stretching mode �1
band decomposed to three main bands at 845, 853 and 861 cm−1,
respectively. In Fig. 7a and b, the intensity of a new band at
861 cm−1 is lower for the 1500 ◦C sintered pellet compared with
the pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C. It is evident from the decomposed
Fig. 6. Raman spectra for the La10Si6O27 pellets sintered at different temperatures,
measured at room temperature.
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Table 3
The composition, total electrical conductivity (�t) at 700 ◦C and activation energy (Ea) obtained for the La10Si6O27 pellets synthesized via different methods followed by
sintering at different temperatures.

Sample/composition Synthesis process Sintering condition �t (S cm−1) at 700 ◦C Ea (eV) Ref.

La9.55Si6O26.32 Solid state reaction 1300 ◦C for 24 h ∼3.1 × 10−4 0.88 [13]
La10Si6O27 DEA precipitation 1400 ◦C for 10 h ∼2.5 × 10−3 0.68 (±0.01) [10]
La10Si6O27 Sol–gel process 1400 ◦C for 20 h ∼1.9 × 10−3 0.65 (±0.1) [11]
La10Si6O27 DEA precipitation 1500 ◦C for 4 h 2.33 × 10−3 0.66 (±0.02) Present study
La9.6Si6O26.4 Solid state reaction 1500 ◦C for 3 h ∼8.1 × 10−4 - [20]
La10Si6O27 Freeze drying 1500 ◦C for 0 h 1.39 × 10−3 0.83 (5) [26]
La10Si6O27 Gel-casting 1550 ◦C for 4 h ∼2.8 × 10−3 0.91 [27]
La10Si6O27 DEA precipitation 1600 ◦C for 4 h 2.23 × 10−3 0.72 (±0.01) Present study
La10Si6O27 DEA precipitation 1650 ◦C for 2 h −2

La10Si6O27 Gel-casting 1650 ◦C for 4 h
La10Si6O27 Solid state reaction 1700 ◦C for 2 h
La10Si6O27 Solid state reaction 1700 ◦C for 10 h

Fig. 7. Decomposition of the symmetric stretching mode �1 of SiO4 tetrahedra into
Lorentzian components for (a) LS1500 and (b) LS1650 samples.
1.22 × 10 0.68 (±0.01) Present study
∼1.8 × 10−2 0.77 [27]
∼1.2 × 10−2 0.64 [5]
∼1.6 × 10−2 0.62 [28]

ing temperature. Jones et al. have reported that interstitial oxygen
is passed from one silicate unit to an adjacent unit involving a
stage where it is coordinated to two SiO4 units, resulting in the
formation of a larger “Si2O9” unit [16,25]. Thus, the conduction
process is aided by co-operative relaxation of the silicate substruc-
tures suggesting that the additional interstitial oxide-ion is passed
from one silicate unit to another, which is essential to facilitate
the high oxide-ion conductivity for the pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C.
This result relates with the high thermal displacement parameters
for the silicate oxygen atoms observed in Raman studies, partic-
ularly for the stretching mode of SiO4 groups with the oxide-ion
channels. Thus, approximately one order of increased conductivity
for LS1650 compared with the sintered pellets at lower tempera-
tures can be possibly explained through the additional interstitial
ions conduction pathways created by the local structural distor-
tions near oxide-ion interstitial sites, which were identified from
the new Raman band attributed to stretching mode at 861 cm−1of
SiO4 unit. This shows that the local relaxation around the interstitial
sites leads to reduction in the distance to a neighboring SiO4 unit
and possibly creates an effective conduction pathway, as Kendrick
et al. reported that an interstitial oxide-ion is moved between adja-
cent channels by a series of two co-operative processes of rotation
for the tetrahedral of SiO4 units [16].

Table 3 represents consolidated ionic conductivity data
obtained from different temperatures sintered lanthanum sili-
cate samples fabricated from various powder processing methods
[5,10,11,13,20,26–28]. In the literature, it is evidently confirmed
that the wet chemical method synthesized powders can form a
pure crystalline phase at lower calcination temperature, such as
800 ◦C. In addition using such a nanopowder, it is possible to pro-
duce highly densified pellets at lower sintering temperatures such
as 1400 ◦C and above. But, the ionic conductivities exhibited by
those pellets are approximately one order of magnitude lower com-
pared with pellets sintered above 1600 ◦C, which shows a similar
conductivity behavior as reported in the present results. Therefore,
at this moment it is concluded that the sintering temperature for
the La10Si6O27 apatite-type materials is crucial parameter to obtain
high oxide-ion conductivity and this sintering temperature needs
to be above 1600 ◦C.

4. Conclusions

Dense apatite-type structure La10Si6O27 pellets were success-
fully fabricated using nanopowder synthesized via the DEA process
followed by different sintering temperatures from 1500 to 1650 ◦C.

The impedance spectroscopy results demonstrated the influence
of the sintering temperatures on the ionic conductivity of the
La10Si6O27 electrolytes. The La10Si6O27 pellet sintered at 1650 ◦C
(LS1650) revealed a higher ionic conductivity (1.22 × 10−2 S cm−1

at 700 ◦C) of approximately one order of magnitude than the
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ellets sintered at lower temperatures. The 29Si NMR data con-
rmed the presence of interstitial oxygen sites that contribute to
xide-ion conduction. The Raman peaks revealed the appearance
f a resolved new mode centered at 861 cm−1 and confirmed the
ossibility of local structural distortions near oxide-ion interstitial
ites at the sintering temperature above 1600 ◦C. Thus, the conduc-
ion pathway may be determined by the co-operative relaxation of
he SiO4 substructure units formed at elevated sintering tempera-
ure for high oxide-ion conductivity. Therefore, the present work
oncludes that the high ionic conductivity of La10Si6O27 apatite-
tructured materials can be achieved mainly by sintering the pellets
bove 1600 ◦C, in addition with the characteristics of pure single-
hase, high densification.
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